NATIONAL BOARD OF EXAMINATIONS
NEW DELHI

Dated: 19th March, 2021

NOTICE

*****

Subject: Details of Thesis Guides of Trainees undergoing DNB/DrNB Training.

Kind Attn: All NBE Accredited hospitals.

1. NBE has developed a web portal for submission of the details of the thesis guide of the ongoing NBE trainees. All hospitals accredited by NBE for Broad Specialty (DNB) or Super Specialty (DrNB) courses are hereby required to provide the details of the thesis guides of the ongoing NBE trainees. The link of web portal is as follows: https://natboard.edu.in/training/index

2. Kindly click on the above indicated link and submit the details of the thesis guides as indicated therein against each NBE trainee.

3. It is mandatory for the accredited hospital to submit the aforementioned information to NBE latest by 26-03-2021.

4. Non-compliance or incomplete/incorrect submission of information shall be viewed seriously and will lead to non-inclusion of the existing seats for 2021 counseling.

5. For any queries kindly email at regn@natboard.edu.in.

NBE